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Understanding! the! potential! elevation! of! extreme! sea=levels! at! the! coast! is!
important! for!management!of! hazards,! and! adaptation! to! climate! change.! This!
poses!challenges!for!coastlines!around!the!globe,!with!current!pressure!from!sea=
level! rise! and! predictions! for! an! increase! in! the! frequency! of! extreme! events,!
storminess!and!associated!storm!surge!hazards.!Therefore!present!day!extreme!
sea=levels! are! likely! to! occur! more! frequently! in! the! future,! reaching! higher!
elevations.! The! largest! storm! surge! on! record! in! New! Zealand! was! 0.88!m! in!
Tauranga! Harbour! during! Tropical! Cyclone! Gisele! in! 1968.! This! is! lower! in!





aims! to! understand! how! storm! conditions! amplify! the! sea=level! in! the! upper!
regions!of!the!Harbour,!and!therefore!affect!the!hazards!in!this!zone.!The!peaks!
over! threshold!method!was!applied! to! sea=level!data!at! four! gauges! inside! the!
Harbour,!and!one!on!the!open!coast!at!Moturiki!Island.!Extreme!storm!surges!were!
found! to! be! influenced! by! the!morphology! of! the! coastline,! and! are! largest! at!
Omokoroa.!Due!to!relatively!short!sea=level!records,!additional!techniques!using!
oral! histories! and!photographic! evidence!provide! additional! data!which! can!be!
used! to! validate! results! from! extreme! value! analyses.! Storm! surge! is! variable!
depending!on! the! intensity!and! track!of! significant! storms! relative! to!Tauranga!
Harbour.!
!
On! the!5th! January!2018!a! sub=tropical! storm!passing!over!Tauranga,! coincided!
with!king!tide!conditions,!causing!significant!inundation!around!Tauranga!Harbour.!
The!event!produced!maximum!recorded!storm!surge!of!0.64!m!at!Hairini,!with!an!
estimated!average!recurrence! interval!of!100!years!at! this! sea=level!gauge.!The!




event! is! an! important! reminder! to! monitor! weather! conditions! closely! during!
periods!of!king!tide!conditions.!!
!
Stepwise! regression!was!also!applied! to!determine! the!variance! in! storm!surge!
explained! by! atmospheric! pressure! and! wind.! Atmospheric! pressure! explains!
approximately!50%!of!the!variance!in!storm!surges.!Wind!from!the!east!was!found!




further! research! is! needed! to! quantify! the! effect! of! waves.! The! relationship!
between! storm! surge! frequency! and! magnitude! with! the! Southern! Oscillation!
Index! was! investigated! at!Moturiki,! due! to! the! potential! for! increased! coastal!
hazards! during! La! Niña.! No! statistically! significant! relationship! was! identified,!
however!the!results! indicate! larger,!more!frequent!surges!during!La!Niña.!Since!
2012,! there! has! been! a! greater! frequency! of! storm! surge! events! per! year!




































Willem!de! Lange! for!providing!useful!data!and! information! regarding!Tauranga!












































































































































































































































Storm! surges! are! common! coastal! hazards! around! the! world! which! can! cause!
massive!amounts!of!destruction!and!loss!of!life.!They!involve!the!temporary!rise!
or! fall! in!sea=level! forced!by!a!change! in!atmospheric!pressure!and!wind!(Pugh,!
1987).! A! fall! in! atmospheric! pressure! associated! with! a! low! pressure! weather!
system,!combined!with!onshore!winds!will! result! in!a!positive! storm!surge!and!
higher! sea=level!at! the!coast.! Storm!surges! in!New!Zealand!are!generally! lower!
compared!to!areas!near!the!equator;!however!surges!still!pose!a!significant!threat!
to!low=lying!land!(de!Lange!&!Gibb,!2000).!In!New!Zealand,!the!largest!storm!surge!
on! record! was! 0.88!m! recorded! at! Sulphur! Point! in! Tauranga! Harbour,! during!
Tropical!Cyclone!Gisele!on!10th!April!1968.!The!range!of!tidal!elevations!are!larger,!



















exposed! low=lying! land!with! shallow!water! depths,! in! comparison! to! sheltered!







along!with! their!dependence!on! the!Southern!Oscillation! Index! (SOI).!This! is! to!
enhance! our! understanding! of! storm! surges! and! the! processes! causing! their!
variability! in!Tauranga!Harbour.!Climate!change! is!predicted!to! increase!coastal!






sea=level! variations! across! Tauranga! Harbour.! Multiple! approaches,! including!
extreme! value! analysis! of! sea=level! data! and! collecting! oral! histories,! are!
undertaken! to! estimate! probability! statistics! (return! periods)! for! individual!
extreme! events.! The!main! objective! is! to! improve! our! understanding! of! areas!
around!the!Harbour! that!are!vulnerable! to!coastal! inundation,!and!verify! these!
with!existing!data.!This!work!is!critical!to!Council!planning!to!allow!adaptation!to!
future! climate! change.! Tauranga! Harbour! has! been! a! focus! area! for! scientific!
research;!however! this! is!one!of! the! first! studies! that! aims! to!understand!how!
storm!conditions!amplify!the!sea=level!in!the!upper!regions!of!the!Harbour,!and!
therefore!affect! the!hazards! in! this! zone.! The! research!also!aims! to! set!up! the!
groundwork!for!implementing!the!King!Tides!Project!within!the!Harbour,!following!
on!from!initiatives!at!Auckland!Regional!Council.!The!King!Tides!Project!is!a!tool!to!
engage! and! inform! the! community! about! coastal! inundation! and! SLR,! while!














Maunganui! at! the! southern! entrance! (Tauranga! basin)! and! Bowentown! at! the!
northern!entrance! (Katikati!basin)! separated!by!Matakana! Island,!a!24!km!sand!
barrier! (Davies=Colley! &! Healy,! 1978).! The! southern! entrance! is! approximately!
35!m!deep! and!500!m!wide,!with! an! ebb! tidal! delta! extending! 3.5!km! seaward!
(Spiers,!Healy!&!Winters,!2009).!The!Harbour!contains!two!connected!basins!which!
are! separated! by! a! large! tidal! flat!which! allows! research! to! be! focused!within!




which! provides! useful! estuarine! information! that! can! be! used! for! resource!
management.!Tauranga!Harbour!is!classified!as!a!category!F!estuary,!with!14%!of!
estuaries! falling! into!this!type! in!New!Zealand!(64!total).!This!type!of!estuary! is!
characterised! by! lower! freshwater! inputs! and! larger! tidal! influences.! They! are!
usually!well!mixed!and!salinity!stratification!is!only!observed!up!some!headwaters!
(some!flooding!can!increase!stratification!further!into!the!estuary).!At!low!tide,!the!


















•! In! Chapter! 4,! additional!methods! are! used! to! reconstruct! extreme! sea=



























commercial! and! recreational! activities! (Hume! &! Herdendorf,! 1988).! They! are!













five! different! groups! based! on! the!main! processes! which! shaped! their! basins.!
These!include!fluvial!erosion,!marine/fluvial!erosion,!tectonic,!volcanic!and!glacial.!
Tauranga! Harbour! is! an! estuary!which! has! formed! by! fluvial! erosion! (Hume!&!
Herdendorf,! 1988).! This! is! where! river! action! cuts! out! the! depositional! basin,!
usually!at!a!time!when!sea!level!was!lower!than!present.!Sea!level!rise!has!then!









be!positive!or! negative.! In! the!Bay!of! Plenty! (BOP)!Region,! a! drop! in! pressure,!











people! since! 1960! (Lewis,! Schuman,! Bates! &! Horsburgh,! 2013).! The! risk! from!


































The! maximum! water! level! at! or! close! to! high! tide! during! a! storm! tide! is! the!
consequence!of!sea!level!anomaly!(SLA),!tide!and!storm!surge!processes.!For!long!
term!coastal!planning,!an!appropriate!rate!of!sea!level!rise!(SLR)!has!been!defined!
as! 1!m! (for! the! year! 2115)! (Stephens,! 2015).! The! Intergovernmental! Panel! on!
Climate!Change!(IPCC),!“business!as!usual”!report!has!considered!sea!level!rise!of!





Vertical! land!movements! (VLM)!can! impact! relative! (local)! sea! level! (Bell!et!al.,!
2006).!For!example!SLR!and!coastal!hazards!are!greater!in!areas!where!land!at!the!
coast! is! subsiding.! Likewise! if! the! land! is! being! uplifted,! local! SLR! and! coastal!
hazards!will!be!reduced.!If!uplift!exceeds!the!rate!of!SLR,!then!relative!sea=level!
can! be! seen! as! falling.! In! the! BOP,! tectonic! movements! have! been! occurring!
however!the!area!between!Waihi!and!Papamoa!(including!Tauranga!Harbour)!are!














which! result! from! a! combination! of! factors,! specifically! extreme! weather!
conditions! and! climatic! variations.! Through! climate! change,! it! is! predicted! that!
these! drivers! of! natural! hazards!will! be! increased,! posing! larger! threats! to! the!
coastal!environment!(sea=level!rise,!increased!wind!and!rainfall,!and!greater!storm!
tides)! (Stephen! &! Bell,! 2015).! Natural! causes! and! hazard! drivers! for! coastal!






improved! in! 1883! by!Darwin! (Parker,! 1984).! The! tide! can! be! divided! into! tidal!
constituents! which! have! amplitudes! and! phases! that! can! be! predicted! from!
observations!of!previous!tide!time!series,!known!as!tidal!harmonic!analysis.!The!
movements!of!the!Earth,!Moon!and!Sun!make!up!the!important!periods!and!allow!
the! tide! to!be!predicted!at!any! location! (if!observations!were!carried!out).!The!








and! is! termed!an!anomalistic!month.!Perigean!spring!tides!are!the! largest!tides!
which! result! when! the! lunar! perigee! coincides! with! the! new! or! full! Moon,!
occurring!approximately!3! to!4!times!each!year.!These!tides!are!slightly!higher,!
generally!up!to!a!couple!of!inches!compared!to!‘normal’!spring!tides.!Spring!tides!
are!also!higher!around! the!months! from!November! to!March!due! to! the!earth!
orbiting!closer!to!the!sun!(Woodworth!&!Blackman,!2004;!Patel,!2006).!!
!





and! inertial! (convective))! (Parker!1984).!The!tide!acts!as!a!shallow!water!wave,!
with!speed!calculated!by!equation!1.1:!
!




tidal!propagation! (Masselink,!Hughes,!&!Knight,!2011).!For!half! the! tidal!period!
currents!move!landward,!known!as!the!flood!tide.! In!comparison!the!other!half!
tidal!period!is!the!ebb!tide,!where!currents!are!moving!seaward.!Generally!1!to!2!
hours!after! the!change!between! these! two!periods,! current!velocity! is! reduced!
(slack! tide)!with! the!greatest!currents!occurring!during!mid=tide.!The!maximum!
tidal!range!occur!at!the!location!of!antinodes,!commonly!found!at!the!estuary!head.!
Minimum! tide! ranges! occur! at! the! location! of! nodes,! generally! at! the! estuary!
entrance.!Some!estuaries!will!favour!progressive!tides!or!standing!tides,!but!most!
will! display!a! combination!of!both.!Generally! the! tide!will! be!more!progressive!







(same!effect!as!shoaling).!Bed! friction!has!been! found!to!oppose! the!effects!of!
shoaling!and!convergence,!due!to!low!frequencies!(i.e.!long!wavelengths)!(Parker,!
1984).! This! influence! is! particularly! significant! between! the! channel! and! tide,!





balanced,! resulting! in! constant! tidal! range! as! you! get! further! from! the!
coast/entrance.! At! the! tidal! limit,! friction! overcomes! shoaling! and! the!
range!is!reduced!to!zero.!
2.! Hyposynchronous! estuaries! occur! where! friction! is! the! main! factor!
(overcoming!shoaling!effects)!over!the!entire!estuary,!decreasing!the!tidal!
range.!
3.! Hypersynchronous! estuaries! occur! when! shoaling! is! the! main! factor,!




to! zero.! Hypersynchronous! estuaries! are! normally! longer! compared!with! short!
estuaries!which!are!normally!hyposynchronous,!however!synchronicity!is!largely!
influenced!by!the!entrance!conditions!(Masselink!et!al.,!2011).!Tidal!distortion!is!a!
common!process! in! longer!estuaries,!generally! showing!shorter! flood! tides!and!
longer! ebb! tides! (asymmetrical! wavelength).! The! wave! front! is! steep! as! it!























at! Sulphur! Point! in! Tauranga! Harbour! during! the! passage! of! Tropical! Cyclone!
Giselle!during!the!9th!to!10th!April!1968!(Gibb,!1997).!The!first!compiled!historical!
records!were! from! the! BOP! region! by!Hay! (1991),! identifying! 153! events! from!




























de! Lange! &! Gibb! (2000)! found! that! atmospheric! processes! including! seasonal!
changes,! El! Niño=Southern! Oscillation! (ENSO)! and! the! Inter=decadal! Pacific!
Oscillation! (IPO)! influence! the! variability! of! storm! surges! in! Tauranga!Harbour.!
They!analysed!tide!gauge!data!for!the!southern!basin!of!the!Harbour!for!the!period!












predict! the!current!and! future! flooding!probabilities.!Shuttle!Radar!Topography!








disturbances! from!noise! (SRTM)! and! vegetation,! the! data!was! scaled! from! the!
original!resolution!of!90!meters!to!900!meters.!A!sub!grid!was!also!installed/nested!
into!the!model! to! identify!and!simulate!any!channels!with!widths! less! than!the!







Bathymetry! and! topography! make! the! extreme! water! level! more! complex! to!
quantify! due! to! spatial! variability! (Lewis! et! al.,! 2013).! Tide! gauges! are! usually!






Zealand! are! mostly! poor! quality! and! only! cover! short! time! periods.! Multiple!
methods! have! been! implemented! to! obtain! the!most! useful! information! from!
these! data! sets,! including! interpolation,! filtering,! and! filling! in! gaps! from!
photographic!evidence!and!oral!histories.!A!Monte!Carlo!joint=probability!(MCJP)!
method!was!used!to!obtain!extreme!sea! level!predictions! from!short! term!tide!
gauge!records!(sampled!at!least!every!hour)!at!Moturiki!Island!for!a!23!year!period!




location.! Storm! surges! accounted! for! 21%! of! the! remaining! 7%.! To! obtain! the!
extreme!sea!level!for!a!certain!location,!the!time!series!data!for!each!component!
is!needed.!An!advantage!of!this!method!is!that!it!provides!flexibility!when!it!comes!













in! New! Zealand! that! have! caused! problems! with! flooding,! usually! involve! the!
combination! of! a! small! to! medium! storm! surge! with! a! high! tide! and! high!
background!SLA.!This!started!the!basis!for!storm!tide!forecasting!in!New!Zealand!














has!basically!doubled! the!amount!of,! “red!alert”!days!over! the!past! century.!A!
quadratic! increase! in! “nuisance! flooding”! elevations! have! also! been! noted! by!






Return! periods! are! used! to! assess! storm! surge! hazards.! Two! main! statistical!
methods!are!used!to!determine!the!likelihood!of!extreme!events!such!as!coastal!




period! T! (Hunter! 2012).! Many! statistical! methods! use! annual! exceedance!
probabilities!(AEP),!where!T=1.!For!an!ARI≥10!years,!then!the!AEP=1/ARI!(Stephens,!
2015).!Extreme!sea! levels!are!also!calculated!using!exceedance!probabilities!for!





N=T/ARI! ! ! ! ! (1.2)!
!












Figure& 2F1! High=water! distribution! at! Auckland! plotted! in! terms! of! annual!
exceedance! probability.! Sea! levels! are! specified! relative! to! MSL! =! 0! (i.e.,! not!
relative! to! the! local!vertical!datum).!AEP!≈!1/ARI! for!AEP!≤!1/10.!The!empirical!








These! exceedance! probabilities! were! also! calculated! by! the! number! of!
exceedances!in!one!year,!based!on!the!equation!from!Hunter!(2012).!From!this,!
you!can!see!that!the!present!day!0.01!AEP!is!not!expected!to!occur!once!every!year!




Along! with! the! increased! frequency,! the! overall! amplitude! of! storm! tides! are!
expected! to! increase! with! SLR,! which! will! result! in! greater! levels! of! coastal!
inundation.!
!
The! application! of! AEP! is! reasonably! common! in! the! identification! of! hazard!
elevations.!de!Lange!and!Gibb!(2000b)!studied!the!suitability!of!using!the!AEP!to!
quantify! extreme! water! levels! at! the! coast.! They! highlight! that! this! method!
assumes!extreme!events!have!a!random!distribution!spatially!and!temporally,!and!















for! long! term! records! (Stephens,! 2015).! The! advantages! and! disadvantages! of!
some! commonly! applied! extreme! value! (sea! level)! techniques! have! been!
summarized! in!Figure!2=2.!The!main!difference!between! the!methods!are! their!
simplicity!and!the!uncertainty!of!the!results!they!produce.!The!choice!of!extreme!
value!analysis!can!depend!on!the!quality!of!the!data!with!respect!to!the!length!and!
sampling! frequency! of! the! time! series! (Bell! &! Stephens,! n.d.).! The! analysis! is!
sensitive! to! outliers,! and! therefore! rigorous! quality! analysis! is! required.! This!
maximizes! the! accuracy! of! extrapolated! sea=levels! following! the! removal! of!















ability! of! aquatic! vegetation! in! reducing! coastal! inundation! and! erosion.! The!
dissipation!of!energy!at!these!locations!is!based!on!the!density!and!morphology!of!
the!vegetation,!and!these!conditions!must!be!measured!and!used! in! local!scale!
studies! to! quantify! their! effect! (Liénard! et! al.,! 2016).! In! Tauranga! Harbour,!












impact! of! waves,! and! only! measure! the! still! sea=level.! Due! to! short! sea=level!





























•! Vertical! land!movement! (VLM):! If! the! land! is!being!up=lifted!by! tectonic!
















There! are! multiple! ways! storm! surge! can! be! calculated! and/or! defined.! The!
















still=water! level.! Post! storm! surveys! of! flotsam! lines! usually! incorporate! added!
elevation! from! wave! run=up,! unless! two! separate! lines! can! be! identified!
(representing!the!still!water!level!and!wave!run=up).!Eye!witness!accounts!and!oral!
histories!can!add!extra!uncertainty!as!to!the!exact!location!and!extent!of!the!seas!
reach,! even! with! photographic! evidence.! The! study! by! Gibb! (1997)! and! other!















and! Omokoroa! gauges,! along! with! the! previously=operated! gauge! at! Kotuku!



















Gauge!name! Location! Record!start! Record!finish! Sampling!frequency!
Moturiki! Moturiki!Island! 1!Jun!1974! 28!Feb!2017! Hourly!
Tug!Berth/Salisbury!Wharf! Mount!Maunganui! 1!Jun!1989! 30!Jan!2018! Hourly!
Hairini! Hairini!Bridge! 5!Apr!2002! 30!Jan!2018! Hourly!
Oruamatua! Oruamatua! 10!Jan!2001! 30!Jan!2018! Hourly!
Kotuku! Plummers!Point! 24!Nov!2000! 18!Aug!2014! Hourly!
























for! the! Tauranga! (Sulphur! Point)! and!Mount!Maunganui! (Tug! Berth)! gauges! is!
0.963!m!below!MVD=53!(de!Lange!&!Gibb,!2000;!Stephens,!2017).!
MSL:!Mean!sea=level!(MSL)!averaged!over!periods!of!at!least!1!month,!but!usually!
up! to! several! years.! MSL! changes! over! temporal! scales! due! to! long! period!
variations!in!sea!level.!This!is!different!from!sea=level!anomaly!(SLA)!which!is!the!
average! MSL! over! a! specified! time.! Effects! from! El! Niño=Southern! Oscillation!




Tidal! constituents! and! mean=high! water! springs! (MHWS)! elevations! are!
summarized!for!each!sea=level!gauge!in!Table!3=2.!All!tidal!constituents!for!each!
gauge!and!their!corresponding!time!series!are!listed!in!Appendix!1.!MHWS7!refers!
to! the! high! tide! elevation! of! the! highest! 7%! tides.!Mean! high! water! perigean!
springs!(MHWPS)!equates!to!the!total!of!the!M2,!N2!and!S2!constituents.!Mean!
high!water! (MHW)! is! the! average! of! all! high! tides.! The!M2! tidal! constituent! is!
dominant!around!New!Zealand.!
Table&3F2!Tidal!constituents!and!mean=high!water!springs!elevations.!
Sea=level!gauge! M2! N2! S2! MHWS7! MHWPS! MHW!
Moturiki! 0.73! 0.16! 0.10! 0.96! 0.98! 0.75!
Tug!Berth! 0.70! 0.14! 0.09! 0.90! 0.93! 0.70!
Oruamatua! 0.73! 0.14! 0.09! 0.96! 0.95! 0.75!
Hairini! 0.71! 0.14! 0.08! 0.94! 0.93! 0.73!





































calculated,! with! the! aim! of! using! the! statistical! properties! to! predict! their!




extreme! sea! levels! can! be! carried! out! using! either,! (1)! direct,! or! (2)! indirect!
methods.!
1.!Direct!methods!involve!fitting!a!model!to!independent!maxima!extracted!from!




generalised!Pareto!distribution! (GPD)! is! commonly! fitted! to! independent!peaks!









measured! maxima,! along! with! their! associated! confidence! intervals.! Extreme!
values!are!plotted!based!on! their!Gringorten!positions,! assuming! they! follow!a!
double!exponential!(Gumbel)!distribution!(Gringorten,!1963).!This!is!the!plotting!
positions!for!ranked!exceedances,!shown!in!equation!(1.2):!









The! POT!method! was! applied! to! sea! level! data! from! tide! gauges! in! Tauranga!
Harbour!using!purpose!built!MatLab!software!and!the!built!in!fitting!routines.!To!
calculate! POT,! a! threshold! (u)!was! set! (see! Section!3.5.1.)! and! all! observations!
exceeding! this! value! are! identified.!When! peaks!were! found! that!were! closely!












their! return!periods! calculated!by!determining! their! rate!of!occurrence! (Caires,!






of! determining! satisfactory! number! of! exceedances! after! fitting! a! range! of!
different! thresholds.! When! dealing! with! long! time! series! data! from! multiple!




mean!excess! function! for! exceedances! and!plotting! these! against! u,! and/or! (ii)!
fitting! the! GPD! to! POT! for! a! range! of! different! thresholds.! Two! important!










111! tail! and! is! a! special! case! of! the! beta! distribution”! (Caires,! 2011,! p.4). The!
maximum!likelihood!method!was!used!to!estimate!these!parameters!of!the!GPD!
(along!with!corresponding!confidence!levels).!This!was!carried!out!in!MatLab!using!





EGPD(u)=!(!u+"u)/(1=")! ! ! ! (1.4)!
!
Where!EGPD=mean!excess,!u=threshold,!!u=shape!parameter!of!GPD!and!"=scale!
















(Van!den!Brink!et!al.,!2005).! For! this! research,! the!99th!percentile!produced!an!





































values,! the! corresponding! sea=level! gauges! are!Omokoroa,! Hairini,! Oruamatua,!

















Moturiki! 0.22! 0.30! 0.34! 0.37! 0.40!
Tug!Berth! 0.34! 0.45! 0.50! 0.56! 0.63!
Oruamatua! 0.41! 0.54! 0.59! 0.64! 0.70!
Hairini! 0.40! 0.56! 0.64! 0.73! 0.86!
Omokoroa! 0.42! 0.63! 0.75! 0.87! 1.08!
!
On!the!5th!January!2018!the!largest!storm!surge!was!measured!in!regard!to!both!
the! Hairini! and! Tug! Berth! sea=level! records,! with! values! of! 0.64!m! and! 0.57!m!




the! second! largest! storm! surge! on! record! at! Omokoroa! and! Oruamatua,! with!
values!of!0.57!m!and!0.56!m!respectively.!This!corresponds!approximately!to!the!





shows! that! individual! storm! surge! events! can! have! different! estimated! return!



















































Moturiki! 1.32! 1.41! 1.45! 1.48! 1.50!
Tug!Berth! 1.29! 1.38! 1.42! 1.45! 1.48!
Oruamatua! 1.46! 1.56! 1.61! 1.65! 1.70!
Hairini! 1.39! 1.51! 1.55! 1.59! 1.65!

















with!GPD! fitted! to!extreme!storm!surge! levels! (Figure!3=11!and!3=12).! Extreme!
storm! surges! at! Moturiki! were! compared! against! the! models! based! on! their!
overlapping!time!periods!from!1974!to!2002.!
!
Extreme! storm! surge! elevations! are! higher! at!Moturiki! in! comparison! to! both!
hindcasts! (Figure!3=11).!WASP!has!slightly! larger!storm!surges!compared!to!the!
UoC! hindcast,! representing! the! extreme! storm! surge! events! slightly! better!
















at! lower! extreme! sea=levels! (approximately! <0.1! AEP)! and! under=predict!more!
















Storm! surge! variation! in! Tauranga! Harbour! is! not! amplification! of! the! surge!
generated! at! the! entrance! but! instead! locally=generated! surge.! The!Omokoroa!
Peninsula! is! located!close!to!the!centre!of!the!Harbour!and!is!a!known!location!








are! due! to! reflectance! and! amplification! inside! Rangataua! Bay,! relative! to!
Tauranga.!
!





as! coming! from! a! different! population! compared! to! the!more! recent! sea=level!
records.!The!reasons!for!this!are:!
1.! Because! the! cyclones! that! generated! them! were! larger! than! usual!
(category!3!and!4).!
2.! The!surveyed!sea=level!data!set!from!Gibb!(1997)!likely!incorporates!added!




both! the!Tug!Berth!and!Hairini! sea=level! gauge! records!used! in! this! study.! This!
event!has!an!estimated!return!period!of!between!around!20!years!at!Omokoroa!




0.76!m! and! 0.88!m! at!Mount!Maunganui! (Salisbury!Wharf),! and! Sulphur! Point!
respectively.!The!ARI!for!this!event!was!46!years,!being!the!smallest!of!the!three!









used.! The! GPD! fitted! to! POT! in! methods! used! for! this! study! have! a! larger!




historical! cyclone!events,! and!as! expected! the!extreme! sea=level! distribution! is!
lower!compared!to!Stephens!(2017).!!
!


















The! role! of! the! tides! on! the! variability! in! sea=level! is! significantly! large! in!New!
Zealand.!The!largest!storm!surge!on!record!of!0.85!m!was!recorded!in!Tauranga!
during!cyclone!Gisele!in!1968,!however!tides!can!be!up!to!2!m!during!spring!tide!






year! periods! (W.! de! Lange,! personal! communication,! February! 2,! 2018).! It! is!
expected!that!the!magnitude!of!king!tides!will!be!declining!over!the!next!60!years.!
This!could!potentially!result!in!a!period!of!neutral!sea=levels,!with!a!spike!in!higher!
sea=levels! from! around! 2075! onwards.! The! role! of! SLR! along! with! VLM! are!










•! In!general! the!extreme!value!analysis!aligns!with!previous!work! such!as!
Stephens!(2017)!however!due!to!the!application!of!different!techniques,!
this! study! provides! lower! extreme! sea=level! elevations! from! the!
distribution.!

















documenting! extreme! events! and! sea=levels! in! Tauranga! Harbour.! Newspaper!
searches!were!carried!out!at!the!Tauranga!Public!Library.!The!papers!included!The!
























locations! around! the! Harbour.! The! aim! of! these! staffs! was! for! participating!




Water!level!staff! easting! northing! elevation!at!the!base!
Pahoia!! 358671! 814017.8! 1.03!
Omokoroa!Golf!Course! 361192.1! 813495.3! 1.62!
Matua! 369396.4! 809728.2! 0.79!
Waimapu! 373029.6! 803872.6! 1.35!
!
The! staffs! allow! the! sea=level! to! be! measured! at! these! locations! using!








Photographic! evidence! of! high! sea=levels! covering! the! staffs!were! recieved! for!














Waimapu! 30/04/17! 10:30!am! 1.41! Hairini! 1.38! 11:00!am! 0.99!
Waimapu! 24/06/17! 07:50!am! 1.40! Hairini! 1.43! 07:00!am! 0.97!




Matua! which! is! not! located! approximately! half! way! between! Tug! Berth! and!
Omokoroa).! Issues! can! arise! when! comparing! sea=level! elevations! from!
photographic! evidence! and! sea=level! gauges! due! to! timing! differences! in! the!













event! using! the! extreme! value! analysis.! The!most! significant! storm! surge! was!
!
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Pilot!Bay! 13/04/17! 20:40!pm! 1.49! Tug!Berth! 1.23! 20:45!pm! 0.81!m!
Omokoroa!
wharf!









The! surveyed! sea=level! at! Omokoroa! wharf! was! 1.3!m! based! on! photographic!
evidence!taken!at!9:50!pm!(approximate!time!of!high!tide!at!this!location!due!to!
the!lag!in!timing!of!high!tide).!This! level! is!0.03!m!higher!compared!to!the!peak!


































low! pressure! system! coincided! with! red! alert! king! tide! (2!m)! conditions.!




Caledonia,!however! left!before!developing! into!a! larger!tropical!cyclone.!Strong!
onshore!winds!were!experienced!along!the!north=east!coast!of!the!north!Island!as!
the! system! approached,! with! the!most! significant! wind! set=up! influencing! the!
!
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Figure& 4F6! King! tide! on! the! 24th! January! 2011,! causing! inundation! along! the!



























sea=level! at! the! nearby! Tug! Berth! gauge,! therefore! waves! are! likely!
incorporated!into!the!surveyed!elevation.!The!survey!at!Omokoroa!wharf!
matches!more! closely! to! the! Omokoroa! gauge,! indicating! wave! energy!
could! have! entered! the! entrance! causing! significant! setup! around! the!
entrance.!
•! A! low! pressure! system! coincided! with! king! tide! conditions! on! the! 24th!
January!2011,!causing!high!sea=levels!in!Tauranga!Harbour.!The!surveyed!
level! of! 1.48! m! is! based! from! photographic! evidence! from! a! historical!







•! Oral! histories,! photographic! evidence! and!historic! newspapers! provided!
valuable! information! on! extreme! sea=levels! in! Tauranga! Harbour,!








Tauranga! Harbour! experienced! significant! coastal! inundation!when! a! king! tide!
coincided!with!a!sub=tropical!storm!which!passed!over!the!BOP!on!the!5th!January!
2018.! Special! attention! should! be! made! to! weather! forecasts! to! identify! low!


















and! strong! persistent!winds! from! the! north! and! north! east.! The! Bay! of! Plenty!
Times!(Saturday!6!January!2018)!reported,!“people!in!low=lying!coastal!areas!were!
advised!to!consider!self=evacuating!as!king!tides!caused!flooding!throughout!the!





businesses! in! Judea! were! flooded.! At! the! peak! of! the! swell! early! yesterday!
afternoon,!wave!heights!were!reaching!7.6!m!at!the!Port!of!Tauranga’s!A=buoy!off!
the!entrance!to!Tauranga!Harbour.!Matua!resident!George!Corban!said!water!in!
the!Matua!Estuary!was! the!highest!he!had! seen,!having! lived! in! the!area! since!
1964”.!
!













4th! January,! strong! E=NE! winds! with! peak! gusts! of! 67km/h! were! recorded! by!
MetService,!accompanied!by!62.4!mm!of!rain.!On!Friday!5th!January!the!rain!had!
eased!however!the!wind!direction!changed!slightly!and!started!blowing!strongly!
from! the!north.!A!MetService! spokesman! reported! the!average!wind! speed!on!
Friday!was!50!km/h,!with!the!highest!wind!gust!reaching!80!km/h!at!11!am!(Bay!of!
Plenty! Times,! 6! January! 2018).! During! high! tide! that! morning! (approximately!





from! Tauranga! Airport! from! 1995! to! 2016!which!was! supplied! by!MetServive.!
Wind!data!was!corrected!and!scaled!for!Tauranga!Airport!based!on!an!overlapping!
regression!from!wind!speed!at!Totara!St,!to!calculate!data!at!Tauranga!Airport!for!
the!period!1995! to!end!of! January!2018! (see!Chapter!6! for!more!detail).!Wind!









































Moturiki! 1.64! 09:10! 0.13! 1.09! 0.55!
Tug!Berth! 1.64! 10:09! 0.10! 1.02! 0.62!
Hairini! 1.84! 10:40! 0.19! 1.07! 0.77!
Oruamatua! 1.73! 10:45! 0.20! 1.09! 0.64!















for! the! record! from! 2000! to! 2018.! The!Oruamatua! sensor! recorded!maximum!
storm! surge! of! 0.56!m! at! 2!pm.! This! is! the! second! largest! surge! recorded! at!

























points! based! on! evidence! of! a! well=defined! flotsam! line! (either! physical! or!
photographic).!Eyewitness!recollections!and!photographic!evidence!at!high!tide!
were!also!used!at! two! locations!where!the!flotsam!had!been!cleared,! including!
!
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Pilot! Bay! and! the! Harbourside! Restaurant.! Eyewitness! evidence! at! Pilot! Bay!
validates! the! survey! is! representative! of! the! seas! reach! during! the! event.! The!
survey!at!Harbourside!Restaurant! is!based!on!an! inundation!photograph! in! the!
carpark! around! high! tide,! however! the! sea=level! may! have! reached! a! higher!
elevation!than!what!was!surveyed.!Measurements!were!checked!at!appropriate!
Land! Information!New! Zealand! (LINZ)! survey!marks! around! Tauranga!Harbour.!
Northing,! easting! and! elevation! for!multiple! points! at! the! same! location!were!
averaged! for!each! location.!A! total!of!24! sites!were! surveyed!around!Tauranga!
Harbour,! from! Pahoia! in! the! north=west,! around! the! shoreline! to! Pilot! Bay! in!
Mount! Maunganui! (Figure! 5=6).! Surveyed! sea=level! results! are! summarized! in!






















































1! Pahoia! 814010.8! 358730.2! 1.97! Omokoroa! sensor!failed! 1.08! 0.89! 16! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!
2! Omokoroa!golf!course! 813224.3! 361091! 1.96! Omokoroa! sensor!failed! 1.08! 0.88! 13.5! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!
3! Omokoroa!domain! 814237! 363491.2! 1.78! Omokoroa! sensor!failed! 1.08! 0.7! 10.5! Flotsam! E!facing!exposed!shoreline!!
4! Waitui!Reserve! 811149.4! 363178.6! 1.32! Omokoroa! sensor!failed! 1.08! 0.24! 10.8! Flotsam! SW!facing!sheltered!shoreline!
5! Wairoa!River! 806788.8! 367182.8! 1.88! Omokoroa! sensor!failed! 1.08! 0.8! 10! Flotsam! Wairoa!River!bank!by!Wairoa!Bridge!
6! Matua! 809735.9! 369447.6! 1.68! Omokoroa! sensor!failed! 1.08! 0.6! 7.2! Flotsam! S!facing!sheltered!shoreline!
7! Ferguson!Park! 810831.1! 369669! 1.74! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 0.71! 5! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!!
8! Ferguson!Park! 811166.9! 369993.2! 1.75! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 0.72! 4.6! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!!
9! Harbour!Drive! 810312.1! 372627.8! 1.71! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 0.68! 3.5! Flotsam! NE!facing!exposed!shoreline!
10! Chapel!St! 810006.9! 373065.7! 1.68! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 0.65! 4! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!!
11! Waikareau!NW!side! 809854.5! 372860.9! 1.59! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 0.56! 4.2! Flotsam! E!facing!sheltered!shoreline!
12! Waikarea!S!side! 807159.2! 372428.6! 1.76! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 0.73! 6.8! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!
13! Sulphur!Point! 811231.5! 373704.6! 2.04! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 1.01! 2.7! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!
14! Harbourside!restuarant! 808178.9! 373937.6! 1.64! Tug!Berth! 1.64! 1.03! 0.61! 5.9! Photograph! E!facing!moderately!exposed!shoreline!
15! Memorial!Park! 807061.4! 373518.9! 1.83! Hairini! 1.84! 1.07! 0.76! 7.3! Flotsam! E!facing!moderately!exposed!shoreline!
16! Grace!Rd! 806347.7! 373565.3! 1.77! Hairini! 1.84! 1.07! 0.7! 7.8! Photograph! E!facing!moderately!exposed!shoreline!
17! Holiday!Park! 805035! 373355.9! 1.64! Hairini! 1.84! 1.07! 0.57! 9.5! Flotsam! S!facing!sheltered!shoreline!
18! Waimapu! 803872.8! 373043.2! 1.81! Hairini! 1.84! 1.07! 0.74! 10.5! Flotsam! NW!facing!moderately!exposed!
19! Hairini!Bridge! 804506.8! 373519.7! 2.03! Hairini! 1.84! 1.07! 0.96! 9.75! Flotsam! N!facing!land!-!low!lying!Hairini!bridge!!
20! Maungatapu!Marae! 805624.9! 375411.1! 1.85! Oruamatua! 1.73! 1.09! 0.76! 8.75! Flotsam! NE!facing!moderately!exposed!
21! Rotary!Park! 804945! 375739.4! 1.85! Oruamatua! 1.73! 1.09! 0.76! 9.5! Flotsam! NE!facing!exposed!shoreline!!
22! Welcome!Bay! 803886.9! 375141.4! 1.7! Oruamatua! 1.73! 1.09! 0.61! 10.9! Flotsam! N!facing!moderately!sheltered!shoreline!
23! Tye!Park,!Welcome!Bay! 804415.4! 376375.2! 1.84! Oruamatua! 1.73! 1.09! 0.75! 10.3! Flotsam! N!facing!exposed!shoreline!



















sea:level! was! higher! along! northerly! facing! shorelines,! especially! exposed!














































sea:level! staffs! can! be! a! reliable! tool! for! measuring! sea:level.! Photographic!























skew:surge.! The! higher! sea:level! at! these! locations! could! be! due! to! increased!
exposure! from!wind!and!waves!on! the!open! coast!which!are! influencing! these!
locations! near! the! entrance.! Waitui! Reserve! is! another! outlier! which! had! the!

























































23!Pahoia!Beach!Rd! 9.00! 13.9! 4! 0.33! 1.97! 1.08! 16! 0.56!
Omokoroa!golf!course! 9.42! 13.9! 4! 0.34! 1.96! 1.08! 13.5! 0.54!
Omokoroa!domain! 1.25! 13.9! 4! 0.13! 1.78! 1.08! 10.5! 0.57!
Waitui!Reserve! 0.23! 13.9! 4! 0.03! 1.32! 1.08! 10.8! 0.21!
Wairoa!River! 0.15! 13.9! 4! 0.03! 1.88! 1.08! 10! 0.77!
Matua!! 0! 13.9! 4! 0! 1.68! 1.08! 7.2! 0.60!
Ferguson!Park! 2.80! 13.9! 4! 0.19! 1.74! 1.03! 5! 0.52!
Ferguson!Park! 2.85! 13.9! 4! 0.19! 1.75! 1.03! 4.6! 0.53!
Harbour!Drive! 2.72! 13.9! 4! 0.19! 1.71! 1.03! 3.5! 0.50!
Chapel!St! 0! 13.9! 4! 0! 1.68! 1.03! 4! 0.65!
Waikareau!NW!side! 0! 13.9! 4! 0! 1.59! 1.03! 4.2! 0.56!
Waikarea!S!side! 1.67! 13.9! 4! 0.15! 1.76! 1.03! 6.8! 0.58!
Sulphur!Point! 2.60! 13.9! 4! 0.18! 2.04! 1.03! 2.7! 0.83!
Harbourside!restuarant! 0.70! 13.9! 4! 0.09! 1.64! 1.03! 5.9! 0.52!
Memorial!Park! 0! 13.9! 4! 0! 1.83! 1.07! 7.3! 0.76!
Grace!Rd! 0.71! 13.9! 4! 0.09! 1.77! 1.07! 7.8! 0.61!
Holiday!Park! 0! 13.9! 4! 0! 1.64! 1.07! 9.5! 0.57!
Waimapu! 1.51! 13.9! 4! 0.14! 1.81! 1.07! 10.5! 0.60!
Hairini!Bridge! 1.59! 13.9! 4! 0.14! 2.03! 1.07! 9.75! 0.82!
Maungatapu!Marae! 0.95! 13.9! 4! 0.11! 1.85! 1.09! 8.75! 0.65!
Rotary!Park! 1.16! 13.9! 4! 0.12! 1.85! 1.09! 9.5! 0.64!
Welcome!Bay! 0.93! 13.9! 4! 0.11! 1.7! 1.09! 10.9! 0.50!
Tye!Park,!Welcome!Bay! 2.03! 13.9! 4! 0.16! 1.84! 1.09! 10.3! 0.59!




Wave!height!was!calculated!to!be!higher!at! locations!exposed!to! larger! fetches!
from!the!north.!The!wave!height!at!these!more!exposed!locations!is!responsible!
for!a!considerable!amount!of!the!TWL,!and!has!been!subtracted!from!the!surveyed!
TWL,! along!with! the!predicted! tide! to! obtain! estimated! values! of! storm! surge.!
Storm! surge!was! then! plotted! against! distance! from! the! southern! entrance! of!






Figure' 5)10! Estimated! storm! surge! at! the! surveyed! locations,! plotted! against!





to! reasonably! large! fetches! from! the! north! to! northDwest.! Pilot! Bay! is! located!
closest! to! the!entrance!however!wave!height! calculations!were!not! considered!
because!it’s!not!exposed!to!northerly!fetches.!Based!on!eyeDwitness!observations!
at!the!time!of!the!event,!this!is!not!true!as!waves!were!overtopping!the!southern!






spreading! in! wind! generated! waves! can! result! from! direct! nonlinear! energy!







locations! such! as! Pilot! Bay! and! Sulphur! Point.! It! is! reasonable! to! suggest! that!





















The! three! large! historical! storm! surge! events! identified! by! Gibb! (1997)! are!
provided! in!Table!5D5.!Stephens! (2017)!updated!the!table!with!regard!to!storm!
surge!(most!likely!storm!tide!due!to!inclusion!of!wave!effects)!levels,!accounting!
for! SLR! of! 2.1! mm/y.! Gibb! (1997)! uses! eyeDwitness! accounts! to! measure! the!
extreme!seaDlevels!from!the!large!historical!events!of!(i)!the!unnamed!category!4!













214!years! (AEP!of!0.021,!0.012!and!0.005)! for! the!1936,!1954!and!1968!events!
!
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respectively.! All! caused! significant! coastal! inundation! of! lowDlying! land! around!
Tauranga!Harbour.!
!
The! tropical! cyclone! on! the! 2nd! February! 1936! was! a! category! 4! event! which!




3! event!which! occurred! during! spring! tide! conditions.! The!maximum! surveyed!
elevation!was!2.44!m!at!Tilby!Point,!Ferguson!Park.!Storm!tide!were!1.09!m!to!
1.50!m!above! the!predicted!high! tide!of! 0.94!m.! Tropical! Cyclone!Gisele!was! a!
category!4!event!on!10!April!1968!which!occurred!during!neap!tide!conditions.!The!
maximum!surveyed!elevation!was!2.39!m!at!10!Strange!Rd!in!Matua.!Storm!tide!
between! surveyed! sites!were! 1.05! to! 1.68!m! above! the! predicted! high! tide! of!
0.71!m,! MSL! MVDD53.! Both! seaDlevel! gauges! at! Mount! Maunganui! (Salisbury!










Cyclone!Gavin!was!a! category!1! (Tropical!depression)!event!on! the!10th! to!13th!
March!1997,!which!coincided!with!spring!tide!conditions.!Gavin!produced!a!peak!
storm! tide!of! 0.3!m!above! the!predicted! tide!of! 0.94!m,! reaching!1.24!m.! This!
shows!how!all!three!events!produced!different!storm!tides,!however!due!to!the!
difference! in! tidal! elevations! they! all! produced! similar! maximum! storm! tide!
elevations.!If!Fergus!had!coincided!with!the!January!spring!tide!conditions!instead,!

































Harbourside!restuarant! 1.87! 0.74! 1.13! 2!Feb!1936! 20.06! 1.19! Up!harbour.!Relatively!small!wave!fetch!
Bathing!sheds! 2.14! 0.74! 1.40! 2!Feb!1936! 20.06! 1.46! The!author!is!uncertain!of!this!location!
27!levers!Rd! 2.27! 0.74! 1.53! 2!Feb!1936! 20.06! 1.59! Inland!–!no!wave!runup?!
Omokoroa!golf!course! 2.36! 0.74! 1.62! 2!Feb!1936! 20.06! 1.68! At!back!of!completely!inundated!golf!course.!No!wave!
runup?!
Grace!Rd/Harvey!St! 2.03! 0.94! 1.09! 6!Mar!1954! 20.02! 1.11! Up! harbour.! Relatively! small! wave! fetch.! Inland2no!
wave!runup?!
Tilby!Point!! 2.44! 0.94! 1.50! 6!Mar!1954! 20.02! 1.52! 0.9!m!above!land!surface2true!inundation!height!
Mt! Maunganui! tide!
gauge!
1.4+! 0.64! 0.76! 10!Apr!1968! 0.01! 0.75+! Above!tide!gauge!max!–!true!max!higher!
Tauranga!tide!gauge! 1.59! 0.71! 0.88! 10!Apr!1968! 0.01! 0.87! !
Kulim!Park! 1.86! 0.71! 1.15! 10!Apr!1968! 0.01! 1.14! !
77!Beach!Rd! 1.82! 0.71! 1.11! 10!Apr!1968! 0.01! 1.10! !
27!Levers!Rd! 1.76! 0.71! 1.05! 10!Apr!1968! 0.01! 1.04! Inland!–!no!wave!runup?!
10!Strange!Rd! 2.39! 0.71! 1.68! 10!Apr!1968! 0.01! 1.67! Higher!than!others!–!localised!wave!runup!effects?!
























































Lange!&! Gibb,! 2000).! The! theoretical! inverse! barometer! (IB)! effect! in! an! ideal!
ocean!is!the!temporary!rise!and!fall!in!sea/level!based!around!this!pressure,!with!
a!drop!of!1!hPa!corresponding!to!a!0.01!m!rise!in!sea/level.!In!this!Chapter,!detailed!
weather! analysis! is! undertaken! with! the! aim! to! determine! the! influence! of!
atmospheric! pressure! and! wind! on! storm! surge! at! the! sea/level! gauges.! The!
remaining! variance! in! storm! surge! is! likely! explained! by! the! influence! of!wave!
setup!and!run/up.!Goring!(2006)!reports!that!wind!was!not!significant!in!explaining!





















Wind! and! atmospheric! pressure! data! from! Tauranga! Airport! were! supplied! by!
MetService!for!the!period!1995!to!2016.!Wind!and!atmospheric!data!from!Totara!
St,!Mount!Maunganui,!was!also!obtained!from!the!BOPRC!for!the!period!2006!to!





















Figure) 6=2! Wind! speed! at! Totara! St,! plotted! against! Tauranga! airport! for! the!
overlapping!period!2006!to!2016.!
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corresponding! to! a! stronger!model.! The!model! is! considered! to! be! statistically!








Atmospheric! pressure! alone!was! found! to! explain! 37%! to! 49%! of! storm! surge!
variability,! depending!on! the! location!of! sea/level! gauges.! This! is! supported!by!















Regression!parameters! Pressure! Wind!(u_north)! Wind!(v_east)!
r2! 0.49! 0.49! 0.55!
F! 176651! 88580! 111835!
Slope! /0.005! 0.0007! 0.005!
Intercept! 0! 5.5! 6.1!
!
!









Regression!parameters! Pressure! Wind!(u_north)! Wind!(v_east)!
r2! 0.47! 0.47! 0.53!
F! 181347! 90682! 114987!
Slope! /0.005! /0.0001! 0.004!
Intercept! 0! 5.16! 5.72!
!
!
Atmospheric! pressure! alone!was! shown! to! account! for! 44%! of! the! variance! in!
storm!surges!at!Hairini!(Table!6/3).!When!the!u_north!component!was!included!
the!variance!increased!to!45%.!Therefore!storm!surge!at!Hairini!can!be!explained!
slightly! by! winds! coming! from! the! north.! When! the! v_east! component! was!








Regression!parameters! Pressure! Wind!(u_north)! Wind!(v_east)!
r2! 0.44! 0.45! 0.53!
F! 109830! 57685! 78013!
Slope! /0.005! /0.0001! 0.004!
Intercept! 0! 5.16! 5.72!
!
!
Atmospheric! pressure! alone!was! shown! to! account! for! 37%! of! the! variance! in!
storm! surges! at! Omokoroa! (Table! 6/4).! When! the! u_north! component! was!
included!the!variance!increased!slightly!to!38%.!When!the!v_east!component!was!
included! instead,!52%!of! the!variance! in!storm!surge!was!explained.!This! is! the!





Regression!parameters! Pressure! Wind!(u_north)! Wind!(v_east)!
r2! 0.37! 0.38! 0.52!
F! 88166! 45548! 79964!
Slope! /0.005! 0.002! 0.008!
Intercept! 0! 5.02! 6.07!
!
!





Table) 6=5! Stepwise! regression! for! pressure! and! wind! on! storm! surges! at!
Oruamatua.!
Regression!parameters! Pressure! Wind!(u_north)! Wind!(v_east)!
r2! 0.48! 0.48! 0.51!
F! 126617! 63739! 71600!
Slope! /0.006! /0.001! 0.004!





















(however! this! may! be! different! for! specific! events).! Atmospheric! pressure!
generally! explains! low! levels! of! sea/level! variability,!which! is! supported!by! this!
study.!The!response!of!sea/level!was!less!than!the!theoretical!IB!of!+!1!cm!for!every!
1!hPa!drop!in!pressure.!This!could!be!expected!as!there!is!generally!always!some!













being! located! on! the! eastern! side! of! the! Peninsula,! with! the! largest! fetch!
compared! to!other! sea/level! gauges.! Tug!Berth! is! not! exposed! to!wind! fetches!
blowing!from!the!east!even!though!this!had!the!most! influence!on!storm!surge!
variability.!Instead,!sea/level!at!Tug!Berth!may!be!influenced!more!by!sea/levels!
along! the!open!coast.! In!Tauranga!a!positive! storm!surge! can!arise! from!a! low!
pressure!system!accompanied!by!onshore!winds!(easterly)!or!longshore!wind!up!





likely! influenced! by! waves! propagating! into! Tauranga! Harbour,! along! with!
meteorological!forcing!(Goring,!2006).!Storm!surge!variance!can!be!explained!by!








(2006)! and! has! been! used! in! this! Chapter! for! consistency! and! comparison.!






































Storm! surge! frequency! and! magnitude! was! investigated! based! on! their!
relationship!to!the!SOI.!Monthly!values!of!the!SOI!was!obtained!from!the!National!




















































de! Lange!&!Gibb! (2000)! reported! storm! surge!magnitude! and! frequency!were!
greater!during!1960! to!1976,!but! then!significantly! reduced! from!1976!to!1988!
which!was!suggested!to!be!a!response!to!changes!in!the!IPO!(20!to!30!year!cycle).!




and! 1976.! This! is! due! to! a! shift! in! the! IPO! in! the! North! Pacific! (Salinger! &!










































surge!which! explains! an! additional! 3%! to! 15%! of! storm! surge! variance.!
Wind!has!the!most!influence!on!storm!surge!at!Omokoroa.!This!is!expected!

































Peninsula! is! also! exposed! to! large! fetches! inside! the! Harbour! from! the! north,!
explaining!how!wave!setup!and!run/up!contributes!to!high!sea/levels!at!Omokoroa.!
Oruamatua! also! has! relatively! large! storm! surges! which! are! likely! caused! by!





The! extreme! value! analysis! on! sea/level! data! provides! useful! information! for!
implementing!coastal!hazard!zones.!Multiple!extreme!value!techniques!have!been!
applied! to! sea/level! data! in! Tauranga! Harbour,! with! results! generally! being!
consistent.!Stephens! (2017)! reported!a! larger!extreme!storm!surge!distribution!



















2018! (Chapter! 5)! which! indicates! external! wave! energy! entered! the! Harbour,!
causing!significant!wave!setup!around!the!entrance.!Evidence!from!the!survey!of!
local!water!levels!indicates!the!highest!sea/levels!occurred!at!Pilot!Bay!and!Sulphur!
Point.! This! shows! how! waves! can! have! a! significant! influence! on! sea/level!
variability!in!Tauranga!Harbour.!The!largest!impact!from!waves!in!the!BOP!region!








greater! in! magnitude! during! La! Niña,! however! no! significant! relationship! was!




associated! with! the! varied! strength! and! phase! of! ENSO.! The! largest! historical!
storm!surges!in!Tauranga!Harbour!are!associated!with!tropical!cyclones!from!the!
north!to!north!east!(Hay,!1991;!de!Lange!&!Gibb,!2000).!Tropical!cyclones!have!the!














coastal! inundation! of! low/lying! land! (Stephens! &! Bell,! 2015).! Areas! with! low!




























quality! of! data! used! along! with! the! length! and! sampling! frequency! (Bell! &!
Stephens,! n.d.).! The! three! Council! operated! gauges! (Omokoroa,! Hairini! and!
Oruamatua)!have!relatively!short!records,!being!operated!for!less!than!20!years.!
Therefore!these!gauges!do!not!cover!the!full!range!of!tidal!conditions!experienced!























Harbour,! particularly! in! sub/estuaries! with! constricted! entrances.! Another!
potential!reason!for!the!high!variability!in!the!NTR!could!be!due!to!sensor!drift,!
since!no!datum!reference!checks!were!carried!out.!Stephens!(2017)!calculated!the!
linear! rate!of! SLR,! showing! that!Tug!Berth!experiences! rates!higher! than! those!
expected! from!climate! change.! This! indicates! that! the!wharf! pile!on!which! the!






may!be!subsiding,!with!uplift!along! the! ridge! that!separates! them,!which!could!
explain!partly!why!the!Harbour!displays!low!levels!of!infilling.!Data!from!GeoNet!
are!only!short,!operating!since!2003;!however!they!indicate!that!the!eastern!side!
of! the!Harbour! experienced!uplift! until! 2012! and!has! been! subsiding! since! (de!
Lange!et!al.,!2017).!Further!research!and!longer!data!records!on!VLM!are!necessary!
due! to! the! variable! effects! from! coastal! hazards.! Further! study! and! increased!





Waves! are! suggested! to! explain! the! remaining! variance! in! storm! surges! in!
Tauranga! Harbour,! however! the! effect! of! waves! has! not! been! quantified.!

















NIWA! has! carried! out! work! using! a! calibrated!model! to! simulate! tides,! storm!
surges! and! waves! which! were! used! to! define! extreme! sea/levels! around! the!
Auckland!Region.!This!information!was!also!applied!to!carry!out!coastal!inundation!
mapping!in!a!geographical!information!system!(GIS)!which!used!extreme!sea/level!
data! along! with! a! digital! elevation! model! (topography)! obtained! from! Light!
detection!and!ranging!(LiDAR)!(Stephens!&!bell,!2015).!The!GIS!modelling!mapped!

















used! for! precautionary! coastal! planning.! In! some! areas! such! as! close! to! the!






The!Waikato! regional! Council! (WRC)! carried! out! similar! mapping! using! GIS! to!
identify!areas!that!are!vulnerable!to!coastal!inundation!from!tides,!storm!surges!
and!particularly! SLR.!WRC!provided! the!online! coastal! inundation! tool! on! their!























was! recognised! around! 2009! in! Australia,! with! King! Tides! Projects! spreading!
globally!since!(Roma´n/Rivera!&!Ellis,!2018).!They!are!useful!tools!to!engage!the!
public! with! information! around! sea/levels! and! coastal! hazards! with! increased!





















methods! such! as! oral! histories! and! photographic! evidence! are! necessary! to!
!
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validate! estimated! return! periods,! particularly! due! to! short! sea/level! records.!
Atmospheric! pressure! alone! explains! low! levels! of! storm! surge! variance.!Wind!
from!the!east!was!found!to!have!a!significant!influence!on!positive!storm!surges,!






Harbour,! and! is! an! important! reminder! to!monitor! weather! conditions! closely!
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•! Ask! any! further! questions! about! the! study! before,! during! or! after! your!
participation.!
•! Be!given!access!to!a!summary!of!findings!from!the!study!when!it’s!concluded.!








! Dr! Karsten! Zegwaard,! Cooperative! Education! Unit,! University! of! Waikato,!
k.zegwaard@waikato.ac.nz!
!
And!then!
!
! Associate!Professor!Karin!Bryan!(Chief!Supervisor)!
University!of!Waikato.!
P:!+64!7!838!4123! E:!k.bryanl@waikato.ac.nz!!
!
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Appendix*3*Surveyed*locations*for*the*5th*January*2018*event*
! !
Site!1:!Pahoia.!
!
!
Site!2:!Omokoroa!golf!course.!
!
!
Site!3:!Omokoroa!domain.!
!
!
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!
Site!4:!Waitui!Reserve.!
!
!
Site!5:!Matua,!south!facing!sheltered!location.!
!
!
Site!6:!Wairoa!River!bridge.!
!
!
Site!7:!Ferguson!Park!(left),!Site!8:!Ferguson!Park!(right).!
!
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!
Site!9:!Harbour!Drive.!
!
!
Site!10:!Chapel!St.!
!
!
Site!11:!Waikareau!walkway!on!the!north!western!side.!
!
!
Site!12:!Waikareau!walkway!on!the!southern!side.!
!
!
!
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 !
Site!13:!Sulphur!Point.!
!
!
Site!14:!Harbourside!Restaurant!on!the!Tauranga!waterfront.!
!
!
Site!15:!Memorial!Park,!Tauranga.!
!
!
Site!16:!Grace!Rd,!Tauranga.!
!
!
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!
Site!17:!Silver!Birch!Holiday!Park,!Waimapu!estuary.!
!
!! !
Site!18:!Waimapu!estuary,!south!east!side.!
!
!
Site!19:!Hairini!bridge.!
!
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!! !
Site!20:!Maungatapu!Marae,!Maungatapu.!
!
! !
Site!21:!Rotary!Park,!Maungatapu.!
!
!! !
Site!22:!Welcome!Bay!western!site,!moderately!sheltered.!
!
!! !
Site!23:!Welcome!Bay!exposed!site,!Tye!Park.!
!
!
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!! !! !
Site!24:!Pilot!Bay!southern!carpark.!
!
